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ZP-11 Rotary Tablet Press
                                      

                                             
Introduction
ZP-11 rotary tablet press machine is used for continually pressing various kinds of raw materials into tablets, widely used in pharmaceutical, 

chemical, foodstuff, electronic, etc.

Scope of application 
1. Pharmaceutical: Chinese tablets, Western medicine, plain films, chewable tablet, calcium tablet, buccal tablet, propolis 
tablet (bee propolis tablet), spirulina tablet, effervescent tablet, pioneer, camphor ball etc.
2. Foodstuff: candy pieces, flake coffee, chicken essence chunk, seasoning chunk, glucose tablet, milk powder candy etc,.
3. Agriculture: wafered feed, fertilizer chunk, animal food etc,.
4. Chemical: bleaching powder, ceramic powder, powder metallurgy, magnetic materials, antiseptic, powdered 
carbon,molecular sieve etc,.
5. Electronic: carbon brush, button cell, electronic component etc.

Main Features
1. This machine is the single-pressing type equipped with 11 sets of punch dies which are mounted on the work bench and 
reciprocate upward and downward along the curved guide rail to realize the actions needed for tablet pressing.
2. The operational flow of this machine is : Material feeding, filling, tablet pressing, and tablet exporting.
3. This machine is powered by motors. Through frequency-converting speed adjustment and triangular belt wheel, the work-
gear case can be driven, causing the main axle and turret to move clockwise.
4. Rolling friction is adopted in the pressing wheel whose working pressure can be adjusted based on different needs. Buffer 
device is also available to prevent the machine from being damaged due to mechanical impact and to elongate the machinery 
service life.
5. Periphery of the machinery working chamber is closed to meet the GMP requirements. Powder-absorbing orifice is installed 
on the bench surface to purify the working chamber.
6. Thickness of the pressed tablets, working pressure, filling amount, and rotational speed of the workbench are all 
adjustable. Detailed operations are directed on the operational panel to realize convenient adjustment and easy operation.
7. Material-feeding device is composed of hopper and moon-shaped grate material feeder.   The hopper is mounted at top of 
the machine and can be dismounted. Large-amount single-variety production does not necessitate charging configurations of 
the machinery parts. The materials can be directly put into the feeder by pipes from the machinery top, making the operation 
very convenient.

Main Technical Parameters
Model ZP-11
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Dies No.(Sets) 11
Max. Pressure (KN) 1000kN
Max.Size of chunk Chunk: 32*32mm，Round: 45mm，Annular：Outer dim.45mm，Internal:20mm

Max filling depth 45mm

Rotary speed 6～12r/min

Power 5kW

Power Supply 380V/50Hz

Dimensions 910*1120*1650mm
Weight 1200kg


